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Jabber Morris has had his heart set on playing soccer, but his family is pressuring him to play
football, a sport his father played and loved before he died. A tough situation is made even more
difficult when suspicion of stealing a wallet falls on Jabber's shoulders. Now he has to tell his uncle
that he's decided to play soccer once and for all -- and convince his brother that he's not a thief. But
will either of them accept what he says? --This text refers to an alternate Paperback edition.
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The story I read is called"Soccer Halfback" by Matt Christopher. one of the setting was on a type of
sports field like a soccer fieeld. the soccer field has two goals, out of bounds lines and a line through
the center. The weather was mainly warm but sometimes it got cold for the players. Another setting
is on a hilltop. people who flew hang gliders went there. it would usaully be sunny and warm and
also sometime very windy. Sometimes so windy that the hang gliders would lose control and maybe
crash. Those are the two settings in the soccer halfbak The main character in the book is Jabber.
Jabber is about 13 years old and loves soccer. But his whole family wanted him to play football like
his Dad,Uncle and brother. They wanted him to play football because his dad had a good career at
Notre'Dame in football. Jabbers father died when he was only about five years old. His family would
like Jabber to continue with his fathers dreams. Anther character is Pete. This is Jabbers older

brother. Pete plays football and he hang glides. Pete really likes football like his father but he is
really trying to get Jabber to like to like the game as much as him. But one day pete was playing
touch football with his friend and lost his wallet. It made Pete very mad because he had alot of
money in there. He was going to use the money to buy a new pair of football cleats. Do you think
he'll ever find it? Maybe. A couple of weeks after Pete lost his wallet he got in a bad hang-gliding
accident. He was hurt badly, but recovered quickly. The story is mainly about Jabber's family trying
to get him to play football. They want him to play football because his father played it and loved it so
they think he should. That gets Jabber all in a ruckus.
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